Company Name:

Hazell & Edwards Plumbing and Gas Services
Primary Trade:

Plumbers / Plumbing

Distance from you:

0.00Miles

Contact Name:

Mohammed Bilal Hazell

Full Address:

85 Percy Street

01865 777116

Oxford
Oxfordshire
Postcode:

OX4 3AD

Contact Telephone:

Contact Email:

info@hazellandedwards.co.uk

Contact Fax:

Company Website:

http://www.hazellandedwards.co.uk

Company Number:

Contact Mobile:

Comments:
Location map:

Services Provided:
Gas Engineers/Servicing
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Plumbers / Plumbing
Traders Overall Rating:

Number of reviews:

10 Points

109

Customer Service
Quality of Work/Service
Punctuality / Efficiency / Time Taken

Comments from consumers who have used this trader
28-Feb-2019

A pleasure to have in the house!

16-Aug-2018

Very clean and efficient work. Very happy with the
work they have done.

30-May-2018

Great, prompt & friendly service from Julia and Bill.

18-May-2018

Good, efficient service. Very happy!

11-May-2018

Very friendly and professional.

27-Apr-2018

Bill Hazell was wonderful. Really helpful and reliable.
The work was done on time, with care and the place
was left clean & tidy. I would recommend him to
anyone who needs a plumber.

28-Mar-2018

This is the third time I have used Mr Hazell over four
years. All his visits were very satisfactory and I have
recommended him to a neighbour.

19-Feb-2018

We have had work done by Hazell & Edwards twice
now and have been pleased with all aspects of the
work on both occasions.

20-Nov-2017

Punctual, tidy, excellent job, reasonable price &
friendly.

27-Oct-2017
27-Oct-2017

Good and friendly service.

24-Oct-2017
16-Oct-2017

Very friendly & helpful staff!

07-Sep-2017
02-Jun-2017
24-Apr-2017
24-Apr-2017
04-Apr-2017

Excellent boiler service.

10-Feb-2017

Brilliant, extremely competent, absolutely trustworthy
and honest. Highly responsible to safety.

09-Feb-2017
21-Jun-2016

Prompt and efficient work.

15-Mar-2016

Always have had efficient and excellent service from
Hazell & Edwards. Highly recommended.

15-Feb-2016

Mr Hazell managed to finish the job of redoing a tiny
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bathroom ahead of schedule. He excelled in meticulous
workmanship, always carefully planning each step to
be taken. He takes pride in his trade and must be
recommended.
02-Feb-2016

I was very pleased by the level of service and the
helpfulness of this company.

07-Jan-2016

The engineer was very efficient and friendly. Was
thorough and cleaned and tidied up after the service.

25-Nov-2015
18-Nov-2015

Very efficient and obliging service.

17-Nov-2015
20-Aug-2015

Mr Hazell was extremely polite and efficient.

20-Aug-2015

Mr Hazell carried out an annual service of my valor
flamenco gas fire recently. He was very thorough and
efficient.

12-Aug-2015

Engineer very pleasant and helpful, efficient and clean
working guy. I didn't have to clean up at all after he'd
gone! Fantastic!!

15-Jun-2015
18-May-2015

Quick, thorough, very professional. Would recommend.

12-May-2015

Very friendly family business.

27-Jan-2015

Excellent all round. Polite, punctual, and good value.

08-Jan-2015

Excellent customer service. Polite and very
professional. Would definitely use again.

07-Jan-2015

Very friendly and thorough job.

07-Jan-2015

Very pleasant man

07-Jan-2015
07-Jan-2015
07-Jan-2015

Central heating and boiler service. A very professional
and courteous service. Highly recommended.

07-Jan-2015

Excellent service will definitely recommend.

07-Jan-2015

Very helpful & flexible with appointment times. Hazell
explained everything thoroughly. Very happy with this
business.

07-Jan-2015

The work was carried out with such courtesey and
efficiency. I will use this company any time.

07-Jan-2015

Made appt easily and was able to change it easily.
Engineer arrived promptly & gave problems his full
attention. I am saving up "very good" for more complex
job!

07-Jan-2015

Bill Hazell is an excellent plumber and a joy to have in
the house.

07-Jan-2015

Pleasant, competent, tidy & knowledgeable

07-Jan-2015

Superb service - very reasonable, very friendly, very
expert.

07-Jan-2015

Very pleasant and respectful operative (Bill). Ensured
everything was thoroughly cleaned in gas fire and all
was re-assembled with the utmost care.

07-Jan-2015
07-Jan-2015
07-Jan-2015
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07-Jan-2015

One of very few tradesmen who left his work area
swept and clean after him. Much appreciated.

07-Jan-2015

Very pleasant & tidy. I would definitely recommend this
business to anyone. This was for a gas boiler service
and check, very reasonable price for a good job.

07-Jan-2015

We have used this company for 3 years and always
happy with the service.

07-Jan-2015

Prompt response to my call (every time). Although one
of the three jobs (toilet plunger) kept failing to function
after two attempts all subsequent visits to rectify were
made quickly without charge and at the third attempt it
was sorted.

07-Jan-2015

Good service, polite, clean & tidy.

07-Jan-2015

Excellent all round service. I have already
recommended to friends.

07-Jan-2015

Brilliant service when our hot water cylinder burst just
before Christmas. Thanks Bill!

07-Jan-2015

The timely reminder of when my appliance was due a
service was very helpful. Thank you!

07-Jan-2015
07-Jan-2015

Very efficient business. They rang to remind me I
needed a service on my boiler, which saved my boiler
from breaking down.

07-Jan-2015
07-Jan-2015
07-Jan-2015
07-Jan-2015

A good job and am pleased with the result.

07-Jan-2015

This is not just a casual comment. Bill Hazell is a VERY
GOOD plumber and his service is always excellent.

07-Jan-2015

Excellent. Thorough, friendly, efficient & helpful
service.

07-Jan-2015
07-Jan-2015

Very professional service

07-Jan-2015
07-Jan-2015

We have had the boiler serviced and other work done
by this company for about five years and they have
always been prompt, helpful and very pleasant. We
would certainly recommend them to other people

07-Jan-2015

Been using Mr Hazell for ten years. One very satisfied
customer.

07-Jan-2015
07-Jan-2015
07-Jan-2015

Honest & reliable. Very good service.

07-Jan-2015

Excellent service & friendliness. Willing to explain
issues and answer questions.

07-Jan-2015

The operative was cheerful and efficient and v quick. I
would have no hesitation on recommending him.

07-Jan-2015
07-Jan-2015
07-Jan-2015

I love the way Bill welcomes questions and talks
through the work he has carried out. Excellent service.
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I look forward to his visits.
07-Jan-2015
06-Jan-2015

Always very prompt, helpful and reliable.

06-Jan-2015

Very thorough, very pleasant and helpful service.
Would recommend.

06-Jan-2015
06-Jan-2015

The boiler service was good and reasonable. Hazell and
Edwards have done work for me at a previous house installing a boiler. The work was excellent and the
advice was good. I have always been more than
satisfied.

06-Jan-2015

Excellent service!

06-Jan-2015
06-Jan-2015
06-Jan-2015

Extremely thorough, full of useful info

06-Jan-2015
06-Jan-2015
06-Jan-2015
06-Jan-2015

Friendly, reliable and fast service.

06-Jan-2015

Cheerful, friendly and helpful. Work was carried out
quickly and cleanly, and he gave honest advice.

06-Jan-2015

Very friendly

06-Jan-2015
06-Jan-2015

First class service, very polite and helpful. Arrived on
time for appointment and was very thorough.

06-Jan-2015

Great personable service. Have always used Hazell &
Edwards and would recommend to all for his great
work.

10-Dec-2014

Lovely friendly guy.

09-Dec-2014

Thorough service. Helpful advice.

09-Dec-2014

Good service from office to work done.

09-Dec-2014
09-Dec-2014
09-Dec-2014
09-Dec-2014
09-Dec-2014

Thanks Bill, a pleasure.

09-Dec-2014

Efficient & friendly service, would recommend to my
friends.

09-Dec-2014
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